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We present an ab initio study of the electronic stopping power of protons in copper over a wide
range of proton velocities v = 0.02 − 10 a.u. where we take into account non-linear effects. Time-
dependent density functional theory coupled with molecular dynamics is used to study electronic
excitations produced by energetic protons. A plane-wave pseudopotential scheme is employed to
solve the time-dependent Kohn-Sham equations for a moving ion in a periodic crystal. The electronic
excitations and the band structure determine the stopping power of the material and alter the
interatomic forces for both channeling and off-channeling trajectories. Our off-channeling results
are in quantitative agreement with experiments, and at low velocity they unveil a crossover region
of superlinear velocity dependence (with a power of ∼ 1.5) in the velocity range v = 0.07− 0.3 a.u.,
which we associate to the copper crystalline electronic band structure. The results are rationalized
by simple band models connecting two separate regimes. We find that the limit of electronic stopping
v → 0 is not as simple as phenomenological models suggest and it plagued by band-structure effects.
I. INTRODUCTION
The interaction of charged particles with matter has
been a subject of extensive research over many decades.
These studies provide information for many technological
applications such as nuclear safety, applied material sci-
ence, medical physics and fusion and fission applications
[1–4].
Among the measurable quantities associated to the in-
teraction between ions and solids, the stopping power
(S) [5] has received much attention; it provides informa-
tion regarding the energy transfer between the incoming
projectile and the solid target. When a fast ion moves
through a material, it loses most of its kinetic energy due
to the excitations of the target electrons along its trajec-
tory in what constitutes a fundamentally non-adiabatic
process. This energy-loss phenomenon plays an impor-
tant role in many experimental studies involving radia-
tion in solids, surfaces, and nanostructures [6–12].
Various models and theories have been proposed to
calculate stopping cross sections due to electrons. Em-
ploying the First Born Approximation, Bethe [13] has
introduced the first calculations of inelastic and ioniza-
tion cross section. The Bloch correction [14] provides a
convenient link between the Bohr and the Bethe scheme.
Fermi and Teller [15] using electron gas models had re-
ported electronic stopping for various targets. The Bethe
formula for stopping has been studied in details by Lind-
hard and Winther [16] on the basis of the generalized
linear-response theory.
In particular, the condensed matter community has
introduced sophisticated numerical computer simulation
techniques for this fundamentally non-adiabatic problem
as spearheaded by Echenique et al. [17] aimed to over-
come limitations of historical approaches [14–16, 18]. A
unified ab initio theoretical approach suitable for differ-
ent projectiles and energies is in its developing stages
[19–21]. A review on the topic can be found in Ref. [22]
and references therein.
Using a Kohn-Sham (KS) scheme of time-dependent
density functional theory (TDDFT) where the KS wave
functions are expanded in a basis set of spherical harmon-
ics, Quijada et al. [23] have studied the energy loss of
protons and anti-protons moving inside metallic spheri-
cal Al (Jellium) clusters and obtained good results for the
projectile-target energy transfer over a restricted energy
range. Recently Uddin et al. [24] and Haque et al. [25]
have calculated stopping cross sections for various media
using atomic density functions from Dirac-Hartree-Fock-
Slater wave functions in the Lindhard-Schraff theory [26]
with fitted parameters and obtained close agreement with
the experimental and Srim data. Srim [27] provides both
a fitted model for electronic stopping as well as a large
set of experimental points.
In studying the role of ion-solid interactions of H+ in
Al, Correa et al. [28] have shown that the electronic
excitations affect the interatomic forces relative to the
adiabatic outcome. Recently, Schleife et al. [20] have cal-
culated the electronic stopping power (Se) of H and He
projectiles including TDDFT non-adiabatic electron dy-
namics and found that off-channeling trajectories along
with the inclusion of semicore electrons enhance Se, re-
sulting in much better agreement with the Srim experi-
mental and modeled data [27] in a wide range of energies.
In this case we concentrate in a metal with a richer elec-
tronic band structure around the Fermi energy, such as
Cu.
The recent measurements by Cantero et al. [29] and
by Markin et al. [30] of slow (v ≤ 0.6 a.u.) H+ in Cu
give a glimpse of the interesting extreme low velocity
limit. Although disagreeing with each other in absolute
scale by ∼ 40% (Fig. 4), both reveal the stopping due to
conduction band electronic excitations at lower velocity,
evidenced as a change in slope near v = 0.15 or 0.10 a.u.
respectively. The change of slope was deduced qualita-
2tively to be caused by the participation of d-electrons
[31].
In this paper we will address the problem of the-
oretical calculation of Se of protons in crystalline Cu
for a wide range of available experimental velocities
(0.02 a.u. ≤ v ≤ 10 a.u.). We perform our calculations
by directly simulating the process of a proton travers-
ing a crystal of Cu atoms, producing individual and col-
lective electronic excitations within the TDDFT frame-
work [28, 32, 33] including Ehrenfest molecular dynam-
ics (EMD) [34–38]. This method is used to calculate
most microscopic quantities along the process (forces,
electronic density, charges, etc); in particular, we con-
centrate here in the calculation of Se. A quantitative ex-
planation and interpretation of our results are furnished
along with a detailed experimental comparison.
II. METHOD
During the course of the simulation, we monitored the
energy transferred to the electrons of the target due to
a constant velocity moving proton. For simplicity, and
since the eletronic stopping is a velocity-resolved quan-
tity the proton is constrained to move at constant ve-
locity, hence the total energy of the system is not con-
served. The excess in total energy is instead used as a
measure of the stopping power as a function of the pro-
ton velocity. As the proton moves, the time-dependent
Kohn-Sham (TDKS) equation [39] describes the evolu-
tion of the electronic density and energy of the system,
due to the dynamics of effective single-particle states un-
der the external potential generated by the proton and
the crystal of Cu nuclei. These states are evolved in time
with a self-consistent Hamiltonian that is a functional of
the density:
i~ ∂
∂t
ψi(r, t) =
{
−~
2
∇
2
2m
+ VKS[n(t), {RJ(t)}J ](r, t)
}
ψi(r, t)
(1)
The KS effective potential VKS[n(t), {RJ(t)}J ](r, t) is
given by
VKS[n, {RJ(t)}J ] = Vext[{RJ(t)}J ] + VH[n] + VXC[n]
(2)
where the external potential is Vext[{RJ(t)}J ](r, t) due
to ionic core potential (with ions at positions RJ(t)),
VH[n](r, t) is the Hartree potential comprising the clas-
sical electrostatic interactions between electrons and
VXC[n](r, t) denotes the exchange-correlation (XC) po-
tential. The spatial and time coordinates are represented
by r and t respectively. At time t the instantaneous den-
sity is given by the sum of individual electron proba-
bilities n(r, t) =
∑
i
|ψi(r, t)|
2. The XC potential used
in this study is due to Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE)
[40, 41], and we used norm-conserving Troullier-Martins
pseudopotential to represent Vext, with 17 explicit elec-
trons per Cu atom (not necessarily all 17 electrons par-
ticipate in the process as we will discuss later).
Each simulation of the ion-solid collision consists of
a well-defined trajectory of the projectile in the FCC
metallic bulk sample with experimental density. The cal-
culations were done using the code Qbox [42] with time-
dependent modifications [32][43]. The KS orbitals are ex-
panded in a supercell plane-wave basis. The advantages
of using the plane-wave approach is that it systemati-
cally deals with basis-size effects, which was a drawback
for earlier approaches [19, 28].
Periodic boundary conditions along with Ewald sum-
mation [44, 45] are used throughout this study. The su-
percell size was chosen so as to reduce the specious size
effects while maintaining controllable computational de-
mands. Since the larger size effects are negligible this
calculation used (3× 3× 3) conventional cells containing
108 host Cu atoms and H+. To integrate the Brillouin
zone a single k-point (Γ) was used, except for test cases.
The screening length of Cu is close to the interatomic
spacing, which reduces the range of Coulomb interactions
and makes it controllable in a periodic representation.
Finite size effects are studied between 108 and 256
atoms in a supercell of (3 × 3 × 3) and (4 × 4 × 4) re-
spectively in this simulation, the errors remain within
3% in conformity with the earlier observation [20].
The plane-wave basis set is sampled accurately with
a 130 Ry energy cutoff. We also tested for k-point con-
vergence in a (3 × 3 × 3)-Monkhorst-Pack grid (for the
cubic 108-supercell), which would be equivalent to a 2916
(108× 27 simulation cell of an hypothetical periodic sys-
tem, including replicas of the proton), for selected veloc-
ities with negligible differences within 0.08%.
The projectile H+ is initially placed in the crystal and
a time-independent DFT calculation was completed to
obtain the converged ground state results that are re-
quired as the initial condition for subsequent evolution
with the moving projectile. We then perform TDDFT
calculations on the electronic system with the moving
proton in the channeling and off-channeling geometries.
Following the method introduced by Pruneda et al. [46]
the projectile is put in motion with a constant velocity
in a straight along a 〈100〉 channeling trajectory (also
called hyper-channeling) which minimizes the collision of
the projectile with the host atoms [19, 20, 28].
In the off-channeling case the projectile takes random
trajectory directions through the host crystal yielding oc-
casionally stronger interaction between the projectile and
the tightly bound electrons of the host atom. The use of
off-channeling trajectories was introduced in Ref. [20].
The fourth-order Runge-Kutta scheme (RK4) [32] is
used to propagate the electronic orbitals in time, follow-
ing the scheme of Ref. [32] the TDKS equation (see Eq.
1) with a time step of, at most, 0.121 attoseconds (which
is within the numerical stability limit time-integration
scheme for this basis set). High velocity points were sim-
ulated with smaller time steps. The wavefunctions were
then propagated for up to tens of femtoseconds.
The total electronic energy (E) of the system changes
as a function of the projectile position (x) since the pro-
3jectile (forced to maintain its velocity) deposits energy
into the electronic system as it moves through the host
atoms. The increase of E as a function of projectile dis-
placement x enables us to extract the electronic stopping
power as a time-averaged quantity for each velocity,
Se = dE(x)/dx (3)
Se has the dimension of a force (e.g. Eh/a0) and it has
the interpretation of a drag force acting on the projectile.
III. RESULTS
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Figure 1. (color online). Total energy increase as a function of
position for a proton in crystalline Cu. The lattice atoms are
kept at their equilibrium positions while the projectile passes
in a 〈100〉 channeling trajectory at velocity v.
Our calculations of H+ → Cu system in the range of
velocities between 0.02 and 10 a.u. are presented in de-
tails in this section. Fig. 1 shows the total electronic
energy of the H+ +Cu system as a function of position
for various projectile velocities for the hyper-channeling
case. At a lower velocities regime, the energy transfer
is smaller, approaching the adiabatic behavior, while at
higher velocities (aside oscillations of the total energy
with the position of the projectile) the total energy of
the system increases linearly with time. After the pro-
jectile travels some short distance in the crystals (∼ 3 a0)
the increase in total energy of the system stabilizes to a
steady rate. At that steady state, the Se is then extracted
from the average slope of the total energy vs. projectile
displacement; it represents the rate of energy gained by
the target and loss by the projectile.
In the low velocity cases extracting a slope becomes
more challenging, first because a longer time simulation
is required to sample the crystalline structure and second
because the natural oscillations associated with the crys-
tal periodicity becomes relatively larger. For the chan-
neling cases, we subtract the adiabatic energy from time-
dependent energy and we perform an oscillatory fit to the
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Figure 2. (color online). The increase of E as a function of
proton position at v = 0.06 a.u. (green dashed line) along
〈100〉 channeling trajectory and the adiabatic energy (ma-
genta dot-dashed line). The adiabatic curve would correspond
to a proton moving infinitely slowly, where there is no transfer
of energy, just oscillations of the total energy with an overall
zero slope. The oscillations in the curves reflect the periodic-
ity of the Cu lattice. The red solid line shows the energy differ-
ence (subtraction of adiabatic energy from the v = 0.06 a.u.
curves). The blue dashed and black dotted lines shows the
slope of linear and oscillatory fits of the red solid line from
x = 5.0 a0 (after the transient) to a given maximum position
x as a function of this maximum position respectively. For
visualization purposes the black line has been shifted verti-
cally. A linear fit , y = a + bx (blue line) yields a slope of
6.989×10−3 Eh/a0 with an error of ±6.936×10
−5 Eh/a0. We
then proceed for a linear fit in addition to an oscillatory func-
tion y = a+ bx+A cos(kx+φ) (black dotted line) to capture
any remnant oscillation. This oscillatory fit generates a slope
of 7.435 × 10−3 Eh/a0 with an error of ±8.52 × 10
−7 Eh/a0,
that is a minimal fitting error is obtained in the channeling
trajectory.
resulting curve. Fig. 2 explains how the slopes of Fig. 1
are evaluated in these cases. For higher velocities, a lin-
ear fit alone is enough to obtain reasonable values with
small relative errors.
For the off-channeling trajectory, the procedure for
computing the Se is depicted in Fig. 3. We used
two directions, approximately [0.705, 0.610, 0.363] and
[0.309, 0.5, 0.809] (given normalized here). The first di-
rection was chosen by visual inspection of the supercell in
order to not match any simple channel but also avoid an
immediate head on collision. The second direction is the
normalized version of [1, φ, φ2], where φ is the golden ra-
tio (∼ 1.618), which guarantees a trajectory most incom-
mensurate with the cell due to its mathematical prop-
erties as an irrational number. It is important to note
here an interesting geometrical fact that, for a direction
incommensurate with the crystal directions, all available
densities and impact parameters (distances of closest ap-
proach to host atom) are probed (averaged) eventually
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Figure 3. (color online) The total energy increase as a function
of proton position at velocities v = 1.0 a.u. (magenta line),
v = 1.8 a.u. (blue line) and v = 2.5 a.u. (red line) along the
off-channeling direction [0.309, 0.5, 0.809] trajectory with the
corresponding linear fits (black solid lines).
for a long enough trajectory. Our simulations are limited
in space (and time) but it is clear that the trajectories
explore a wide range of impact parameters and therefore
densities. The viability and the necessity of considering
this geometrical averaging method was shown earlier in
[20].
In Fig. 3, the sharp peaks show when the proton is in
the vicinity of a host Cu atom during an off-channeling
trajectory, while the smaller peaks and flatter regions in-
dicate that the proton is not very close to any host atom.
To obtain the Se we compute the slopes of the curves by
a linear fit of the form y = a+ bx (black solid lines) us-
ing our data from x > 5 a0 (to eliminate the transient
region) up to a given maximum position of x determined
by minimizing reentrancy in the periodic supercell near
the initial position. The slope (b) gives the electronic
stopping for this off-channeling case.
Fig. 4 shows a comparison of our calculated Se with
Srim-based model and experimental data. In the chan-
neling case, the maximum of our calculated stopping
is lower in value and velocity compared to the Srim
database and the off-channeling case, and it decreases
faster after the maximum.
For the off-channeling case, there is a better agreement
between our Se results with the Srim data in most of the
range. In experiments, where trajectories are not neces-
sarily finely controlled, the projectile does indeed explore
core regions of the host atoms, and that is presumably
why off-channeling simulations are a better representa-
tion for the most common experiments [48]. At higher
velocities (v > 4 a.u.) further disagreement stems from
combined effect of the lack of explicit deeper core elec-
trons in the simulation and also size effects, as excitations
of long wavelength plasma oscillations are artificially con-
strained by the simulation supercell [20]. It is clear that
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Figure 4. (color online). The Se vs. projectile velocity v: for
a channeling trajectory (red lines) and for off-channeling tra-
jectory (blue crosses). The black continuous line refers to the
nominal tabulated model from Srim, based on its database
for electronic stopping power [27]. The gray dots refer to the
Srim experimental database contained therein [47]. The er-
ror bars of the off-channeling trajectory are shown by the blue
vertical lines, while error bars in channeling trajectories are
smaller than the points. Open circles and open squares show
data of Cantero et al. [29] and Markin et al. [30] respectively.
a larger cell and eventually the inclusion of more core
electrons would be necessary to obtain better agreement
in this high velocity region that is out the of scope of this
article.
Although experimental values have considerable verti-
cal spread, our calculated stopping power is on the low
side for most of the points and also below the fitted by
Srim model [27]. While this was partially explained by
taking into account off-channeling trajectories near the
maximum of stopping, there are other possible intrinsic
limitations of the approximations to the density func-
tional theory used. Along this line, we would like to note
that more sophisticated approaches, based on the dielec-
tric and current-density response but including the ex-
act many-body and dynamic exchange-correlation treat-
ment, are available in the literature [49]. This type of
advanced approaches which are beyond the current scope
contain explicitly additional channels of dissipation not
taken into account in our adiabatic exchange and cor-
relation functionals, which can be relatively important.
Given the aforementioned limitations of the orbital based
method and the exchange and correlation used it is still
reassuring to see agreement up to a few times the veloc-
ity of the maximum stopping and gives us confidence to
make predictions in the lower velocity regime.
At low velocity we observe that the off-channeling
and channeling simulated results collapse into a common
curve, this effect has been seen in the simulations before
[20, 21, 28]. The effect is that the computed quantity less
sensitive to the precise geometry of the trajectory, as the
5geometric cross section increases. We speculate that this
is because the effective binary cross section increases be-
yond the interatomic separation making the energy loss
less sensitive the precise geometry of the environment.
IV. DISCUSSION
A logarithmic version of the findings of Fig. 4 is de-
picted in Fig. 5, where we have observed that the result-
ing curve is not as particularly simple. In order to in-
terpret the results we also calculated the linear response
stopping SL(n, v) [50] based on a simple Lindhard RPA
dielectric function εRPA for different effective densities n
of the homogeneous electron gas [51]
SL(n, v) =
2e2
piv2
∫
∞
0
dk
k
∫ kv
0
ωdωℑ
(
1
εRPA(n, k, ω)
)
(4)
(which assumes a proton effective charge of Z1 = 1). As
shown in Fig. 5, for v < 0.07 a.u. the response of the
effective electron gas with one electron per Cu mimics
the TDDFT results. While more sophisticated dielectric
models can be used [52], we use the minimal model that
can explain the simulation in the different regimes.
The resulting curves in Fig. 5 shows that for v >
0.3 a.u. at least the 11 electrons per atom (full valence)
participates in the stopping electron gas within linear re-
sponse. We observe a Se kink around v ∼ 0.07 a.u. due
to a mixture of d-band in the electronic density of states.
Similarly, according to this analysis of our new results,
for v ≤ 0.07 a.u., are primarily due to s-band electrons
within linear response. In the simulation we directly
show a crossover region between the two linear regimes,
and we find that the friction is in direct relation to the
velocity with a power law with exponent 1.48± 0.02. (In
linear scale kinks are represented by changes of curvature,
here logarithmic scale is more appropriate to discuss the
physics.)
The kink we found at v = 0.07 a.u. can be explained
by conservation laws in the effective homogeneous elec-
tron gas and general properties of electronic density of
states in crystalline Cu. The minimum energy loss with
maximum momentum transfer from an electron to an ion
moving with velocity v are respectively 2~kFv and 2~kF
(plus small corrections of order me/mp). Due to Pauli
exclusion, only electrons in the energy range EF± 2~kFv
can participate in the stopping process. Taking into ac-
count that DFT band structure predicts that the d-band
edge is ∆DFT = 1.6 eV below the Fermi energy (see for
example, Fig. 3(a) in Ref. [53]), that electron (band) ef-
fective mass close to 1 and that kF = 0.72/a0 for the
effective homogeneous electron gas of Cu s-electrons [54],
we can derive an approximate value of vkink caused by the
participation of d-electrons. Based in this DFT ground
state density of states plus conservation laws, we obtain
an estimate of vkink = ∆/(2~kF) = 0.41 a.u. in near
agreement with our TDDFT prediction. In reality, the
d-band is about ∆exp = 2 eV below the Fermi energy as
indicated by ARPES [55], which means that both the
DFT-based estimate and the full TDDFT result should
be giving an underestimation of 25% of the kink location.
The second (negative) kink at v = 0.3 a.u. is more dif-
ficult to explain precisely as the qualitative description
in terms of kF (as in the homogeneous electron gas) be-
comes more ambiguous, but it is related to the point at
which the whole conduction band (11 ‘s + d’ electrons)
starts participating in the process.
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Figure 5. (color online) The average Se vs. projectile ve-
locity v: for a channeling trajectory (red circles) and for off-
channeling trajectory (blue crosses). The solid black and solid
magenta lines refer to the nominal tabulated results from the
Srim database for electronic and ionic stopping powers re-
spectively [27]. Open circles and open squares show data of
Cantero et al. [29] and Markin et al. [30] respectively. Dash
(green) line and dash-dot (brown) line corresponds to a linear
RPA calculation for a free-electron gas with rs = 2.67 a0 (1e
per Cu atom) and rs = 1.12 a0 (11e per Cu atom). The thin
solid black line, obtained by a linear fit to our simulated re-
sults, is the polynomial curve ∝ vq to fit the crossover region
(with a power of q = 1.48± 0.02).
At low velocity, our results show good agreement with
the experiments of Markin et al. [30] but in relative dis-
agreement with the measurements of Cantero et al. [29]
and the Srimmodel. The difference between experiments
could be due to a simple experimental scaling issue re-
lated to the difference between measuring relative and
absolute stopping power at low velocities [30].
Below 0.07 a.u., the lack of experimental points pre-
cludes a direct comparison, but we find linear behavior
at least down to 0.02 a.u.. Below 0.02 a.u. the direct real
time integration becomes less efficient and the accuracy
is compromised by the quality of the numerical time in-
tegrator and the number of steps necessary to complete
a calculation [32]. Probing this regime experimentally
would be rather difficult, especially to disentangle it from
nuclear stopping effects, but if this is confirmed it would
be an unexpected new regime. In any case, the combi-
nation of experimental and theoretical results shows that
6the limit v → 0 is intricate for metals as it is for insu-
lators [56, 57] where analogous band and gap threshold
effects have been found.
Finally, we point out that the investigation of the
low velocity limit of stopping power is important for
the understanding of the non-adiabatic coupling between
ions and electrons [58] and also for modeling dissipative
molecular dynamics [59, 60] where electrons act both as
a thermal bath and a friction media. In simulations of
radiation events the final state is precisely controlled by
dissipation in the late stages when ions move slowly but
still non-adibatically [61].
Figure 6. (color online). Snapshots of density change pro-
duced by a H+ moving in Cu atoms with v = 1.8 a.u. (ki-
netic energy of 81 keV) along the 〈100〉 channeling trajectory.
The brown balls represents the Cu atoms and the single gray
ball with light-blue iso-density contours represents host elec-
tron density affected by the presence of H+. From initial
condition (t = 0) to a representative steady condition after
t = 91.65 attosecond (see Fig. 1). Visualization produced
with VisIt [62]
A snapshot of the redistribution of the charge den-
sity as a function of time for the simulation is shown in
Fig. 6. At t = 0 attoseconds (see Fig. 6a) the H+ inter-
acts with the neighboring Cu atoms charge density where
some electron density is acquired. Elongated wake tails
are characteristic of projectiles traveling at or above the
Fermi velocity [63], in turn this affects the forces exerted
on the neighboring atoms.
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Figure 7. (color online). Radial force exerted on a Cu atom
as a function of parallel distance to projectile at different pro-
jectile velocities v. The force is negative radial, which means
that adiabatically (red curve) the proton attracts the neigh-
bour Cu atom, but as the electron wake develops at higher
velocities (v = 1.5 and 2.5 a.u. the force becomes repulsive
after passing. For visualization purposes the non-adiabatic
curves have been shifted vertically upwards.
Fig. 7 shows the radial force exerted on a neighboring
Cu atom closest to H+ trajectory as a function of parallel
distance to the projectile at different projectile velocities
along the 〈100〉 channeling trajectory. The forces on the
nuclei are evaluated using the time-dependent electron
density, n(r, t).
The adiabatic force is recovered for v → 0 with no
oscillations as expected. The maximum value for the
force is obtained at the closest distance between the H+
and a neighbor Cu atom. As the proton moves further
from the Cu atom, the force decreases and eventually
reduces to zero. As the velocity increases the position
of the maximum value of the force first shifts and later
results in persistent oscillations. The existence of plasma
oscillations is detected in our simulations by persistent
charge motion above a certain threshold velocity of v ≃
1.0 a.u.. These plasma oscillations affect the components
forces over individual Cu atoms near the trajectory of
the passing hydrogen (Fig. 7). These forces persist (and
oscillate) even after the proton has passed.
7V. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have reported the Se of protons in
copper in a very wide range of velocities. TDDFT-based
electron dynamics is capable of capturing most of the
physics in the different ranges, starting from non-linear
screening effects, electron-hole excitations and produc-
tion of plasmons. We disentangled channeling and off-
channeling effects and observe a collapse of the two curves
at low velocities; and identified four regimes i) the linear
s-only (0.02− 0.07 a.u.), ii) linear s+ d (0.3− 1 a.u.), iii)
crossover with ∼ 1.5-power law (0.07− 0.3 a.u.) and iv)
plasma-like (v > 1 a.u.). This further illustrates that the
electronic stopping in general does not possess a simple
behavior in the limit v → 0, and that band and bound
effects dominate this behavior.
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